Progress Report Form of WCoEs 2015

1 January 2015 to 31 December 2015

1. Short Title of WCoE

Scientific research for landslide risk analysis, modeling, mitigation and education

2. Name of Institution (Name of leader and email)

Department of Civil Engineering, National Taiwan University
Dr. Liang-Jenq Leu, Professor and Chairman, ljleu@ntu.edu.tw

3. List of core members

Rong-Her Chen / Professor
Ko-Fei Liu / Professor
Mei-Ling Lin / Professor
Ming-Lang Lin / Professor
Louis Ge / Professor

4. Progress report of activities up to 31 December 2015 (up to 30 lines)

3. 2016 Summer training course for Slope Land disaster Reduction, August 17-28, 2015

5. Plan of future activities (up to 30 lines)

1. Integrated field investigation techniques include landslides, potential map and evacuation plan
2. Commercial simulation tools for landslides and debris flows with application to 10 more univ.
3. Education base for international land slide training course (continue and scale expansion)

6. Publication (in Landslides, proceedings, meeting reports, or WEB)


Note:

Please fill and submit this form by 1 February 2016 to ICL Network <icl-network@iclhq.org>
Less than 2 printed pages.

Activities are recommended to submit to the ICL-IPL activities of Landslides: Journal of International Consortium on Landslides.